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WEEKLY SUMM~RY --~ 

MM 509-C-TE reported that ROBERT ,·,MUSCLEs·•~- '· 
MARTIN, who was one of the dispatchers in a big dice 
game which took place in Dade County, Florida, the past 
winter season and who was formerly connected with the 
Plaza Hotel gambling casino in Havana , Cuba, \}::}as been 
designated the individual who will process and screen 
individuals to be employed in the Lucayan Beach gambling 
casino at Freeport, Grand Bahama Islands. He was also 
told GEORGE SADLOW, a former gambling casino employee 
in Havana, Cuba, and Las Vegas, Nevada, has gone to 
Freeport, where he will be·come the casino manager. FRANK 
"RED" REED is scheduled. to be the credit manager of this 
operation. He further learned that DAVE GEIGER (MM 165-250) 
formerly of New York City and also a former casino 
employee in Havana, Cuba , who has been a gambl er and bookmaker 
in the Miami area the past several years, will be connected 
with the casino. 

GEIGER recently returned to the United States 
from London, England, where he allegedly had been 
instructing prospective employees in the art of casino 
gambling. Reportedl~ GEIGER, with his partners , JERRY 

. ZAROWITZ (MM 165- 256) and ANTHONY SALERNO (MM 92-406), wil l 
have five to ten points in the casino. GEORGE SADLOW, with 
his partner, WILLIAM 0 . BISCHOFF (MM 92-89) will also have. 
some points in the casino, possibly a like number. 
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MM 92-515 

This source also reported that IRVING 
PEARLMAN, a dealer in dice games, arrived in Miami 
from Las Vegas, Nevada, stayed less than a week, and 
then went to Freeport , where he reportedly will be 
a dice dealer and one of the few American employees. 

I I PCI, advised DINO CELLINI 
(MM 166-1) will be one of the supervisors in this 
casino. CELLINI, . he learned, operated the school in 
London, England, where gambling instructions were issued 
to prospective employees. He also reported that the 

·Bahamian law does not permit coin operated machines, 
where more than two coins are returned and as a 
result no slot machines will be located in the gambling 
casino. 

MM 509- C- TE reported that RUTH GASSENHEIMER, 
co - owner of the Pat io Bridge Club , Miami Beach, is 
generally disliked by the bookmakers and gamblers, 
but due to the fact that there are very few han~outs 
available for the card sharks, bookmakers , gamblers, etc., 
to hang out, her place has been overflowing at night. 
As a result .of the increased activi ty and because there 
are ge nerally 25 to 35 persons who watch a card game 
and bet anywher e from $10 . 00 to $200.00 a game, among 
themselves, she has started to charge all those who bet 
on card games a fee of $1 . 50 per game, which is the regular 
card f ee for those who play in the game. 
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